RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of maps, atlases, and other cartographic works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from other essential names associated with the work are interfiled.

CACHIONES, RIMARD.
Region of greater New York, when known as Kanaco. © 19Apr35; P7774.
Edgar Cachionies (A); 11Jan63; R308099.

CROCKER, LAWTON V.
Outline map of Connecticut. © 30Sep35; P8644. Lawton V. Crocker (A); 25Feb63; R311146.
Outline map of Maine. © 2Oct75; P589. Lawton V. Crocker (A); 25Feb63; R311146.
Outline map of Massachusetts. © 30Sep35; P8644. Lawton V. Crocker (A); 25Feb63; R311146.
Outline map of New York. © 29May35; P8630. Lawton V. Crocker (A); 25Feb63; R311146.
Outline map of Rhode Island. © 30Sep35; P8644. Lawton V. Crocker (A); 25Feb63; R311146.
School outline map of New York. © 30Sep35; P8645. Lawton V. Crocker (A); 25Feb63; R311146.

HANNOM (C. S.) & CO.
Maryland and Delaware. © 27Mar36; P5099. C. S. Hammond & Co. (FW); 22May63; R316166.
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, Boston and vicinity. © 27Mar36; P5080. C. S. Hammond & Co. (FW); 22May63; R316166.

METZKER, CHARLES F.
Atlas of Deschutes County, Oregon. © 7Jun35; P8602. Charles F. Metzker (A); 12Feb63; R310339.
Atlas of Grant County, Oregon. © 22May35; P7755. Charles F. Metzker (A); 12Feb63; R310339.
Atlas of King County, Washington. © 27Mar36; P5099. Charles F. Metzker (A); 5Apr63; R313265.
Atlas of Malheur County, Oregon. © 7Sep35; P50807. Charles F. Metzker (A); 12Feb63; R310340.
Atlas of Pacific County, Washington. © 30Jan36; P5099. Charles F. Metzker (A); 12Feb63; R310340.
Atlas of the Pacific Northwest. © 1Apr35; P7757. Charles F. Metzker (A); 12Feb63; R310339.
Atlas of Union County, Oregon. © 1Apr35; P7753. Charles F. Metzker (A); 12Feb63; R310339.
Atlas of Wallowa County, Oregon. © 4May35; P8601. Charles P. Metzker (A); 12Feb63; R310339.

NYSTROM (A. J.) & CO.
World climatic regions of the world, by Clarence E. Koeppe. © 12Jun35; P8619. A. J. Nystrom & Co. (FW); 20Jan63; R309736.

PHILADELPHIA, CITY PLANNING COMMISSION.
Philadelphia region, when known as Coquilannock. Grove of Tall Pines as first seen by the white men. © 15Oct35; P7701. Philadelphia City Planning Commission (FW); 14Jan63; R308256.

RAND McNALLY & CO.
Cartoons of world map; for use in decorating large spherical surfaces. © 5Jun35; P8624. Rand McNally & Co. (FW); 20Jan63; R313039.

STUBBS, AGNES SWINSON ET AL.
12-inch celestial globe by Commander Sydney E. Stubbins. © 19Jun35; P7765. Agnes Swinson Birdene Stubbins (M); 20Dec62; R307981.

STUBBS, SYDNEY E.
12-inch celestial globe. See STUBBS, AGNES SWINSON BIRDENE.

TOBIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.
Anderson County, Texas, ownership line map. North half; south half. © 3Oct35; P8683. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 9May63; R315569, 315571.
De Witt County, Texas, ownership map. North half; south half. © 23Jul35; P8636-2073. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 25Feb63; R314691-314692.
Galveston County, Texas, ownership line map. West half; east half. © 29May35; P8615-816. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 14Jan63; R308837-308838.
Jefferson Davis Parish, Louisiana, ownership map. North half; south half. © 30Sep35; P8684. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 9May63; R315570, 315576.

Karnes County, Texas; ownership map. North half; south half. © 15Jun35; P8612-8153. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 25Feb63; R311018-311019.
Louisiana Gulf Coast map no. 44. © 7Jun35; P8600. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 9May63; R315567.
Louisiana Gulf Coast map no. 45; survey line map. © 13Aug35; P8638. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 9May63; R315567.
Louisiana Gulf Coast map no. 50. © 12Oct35; P8623. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 9May63; R315573.
Louisiana Gulf Coast map no. 54; survey line map. © 13Sep35; P8614. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 9May63; R315568.
Louisiana Gulf Coast map no. 66. © 28Aug35; P8576. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 9May63; R315645.
Regional survey map; portion from lat. N. 31°00’ to N. 94’00’, from long. W. 96’00’ to W. 93’00’. Texas. © 24Jun35; P8631. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 25Feb63; R311005.
Regional survey map; portion of lat. N. 25’43’ to N. 27’00’, from long. W. 97’00’ to W. 96’06’. Texas. © 20Jul35; P8629. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 9May63; R315343.
San Patricio County, Texas; regional survey map. North half; south half. © 30Jun35; P8614-8195. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 25Feb63; R311021-311022.
Survey map; portion from lat. N. 20’00’ to N. 27’00’, from long. W. 97’00’ to W. 96’00’. Texas. © 30Oct35; P8742. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 9May63; R315575.
Survey map; portion from lat. N. 26’00’ to N. 27’00’, from long. W. 97’00’ to W. 96’00’. Texas. © 30Oct35; P8742. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 9May63; R315574.
Survey map, Texas, from lat. N. 26’00’ to N. 100’00’, from long. W. 97’00’ to N. 99’00’. © 30Oct35; P8742. Edgar Tobin Aerial Surveys (FW); 9May63; R315572.